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November 1984

The Third. Memberst Exhibition, held at the !/aternllI, St. Albans ln July was a

success. Many members exhibited. their work and it was pleasing to see so nuch

variety and more handbuilt pottery.

The annual Potters' Day was another success, approx. 150 people attended, the

largest aud.ience at any of the Pottersr Days. lfhe {qmonstrations were very

lnterestlng and informative and there was great rapport between the audience and

the clenonstrators. I hope to receive sone of the write ups so that I ca.n include

then in the next bulletin or newgletter. l

I pa^rticularly enJoyed. the sawdust firing by Nigel Soarder at Northfieltt Studio

in Jr:ne. llhe neetlng was poorly attencled, maybe the date was inconvenient.

Nigel d.emonsti,rated his constructed press moulded potsr:sholred. slides of hig ancl
\ i

other studentsr work and fired a sarir dust klln, as we1L as exhibit{ng sone of his

beautiful scuptural pots.

We would appreciate shaxing the views of nembers or reading write ups of any of the

meetings, or detai ls of exhibit ions. ,, ,

Jean Sedgletrl

.  l '  , : ,
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r re ihey pots? axe they pictures? are 'bhey pic.': 'rrr-,r cin pots or ceraJnic pictures?

rllhese were the questions that ca.ne to rnind when looking at Trishrs lrork and 1 suppose

they were any or all of these things.

trish is an enthusiastic and. energetic person eind. these qualities go into all

aspects of her life, the hone, the garden, cookin6y and of corlrse her work.

After a years exhausting but interesting teaching in a difficult secondary school,

she is back to naking ceranics in her workshop, furthering ideas she was pursuing

before teaching.

When naking in Sonerset salt glaze domestic ware her love of the landscape arorrnd

her, especially the relationship between sky and earth, found its way into her work

as pot pictures.

0n moving to 3ucks, these pictures developed. still further even though she forrnd the

landscape less drqnatic. Clay landscape is cut in a direct way frorn a thiri ,;Jab

and applled to a thicker sIab, the whole is draped over a bl-ock of wood, lirrrrj,,i r.[;t.

dourn. Decisive piressure appl ied with a rol l ing pin d.ecides the corrtor.r  o; '1, ! ' ,  i , r ,1,

over the block.

These pictures have been salt  glazed, blacked in a sawdust f i i ' ing, r ,eide i i i  ] . , . i ,  . , i ; - : r . r .

deco,r 'ated with coloured sl ips anai even painted with paint.  ' l 'he l ivel ines,;  . , ,  1 ' , :

color:r has becone more inportant to Trish and. she has developed a rr"ilette of'

twerrty color:r s1ips, using commercial body stains.

lhe slabs are cut with a ha,qn antl the natural edges formed in knocking up l-.1:r':

l-rlor:k- of cIay, fron which they are cut, ,a^re carefully maintainecl.
'  j r ,*se dished have evolved into rocking slab pots covered r.r i th dec<-r.r : r , . t ion. ' ! ' r r , r f

.'"-r;o , fron tine to time, acquire feet read.y to walk away.

lfrish is anxious not to stand stiD and pushing forward searching for a dire(.[j on

is her own emotional response to the materials she uses.

Joyce P1ayle

""janice--lciralentcg 
\

We were not quite sure what to expect from Janice I s proganrne and there was

disappointment all round. when we learnt that there would be no practical d.emonst,-::iti,

and she was less than happy at he appeaxance of a half pint soreen in place oI' the

Cuild. screen which at the tine was playing hard to get. llowl:ver the realization

that a magnificent screen was literally waiting in the win1p, enabled us eLll- to se.e

Janicers work greatly magnified. in all its brill iance of cor-our.

Janice stud.ied pottery at Prrtney School of Art, then went to ttarrow from 1r)69-t9ll

a.nd studiett the.method.s of sound. donestic pots in the Mick Casson tenmoku tr:idj.tion.

trbom there she set up her own pottery and continued throur,,h the JOts producin,r",

rnostly kitchen wa^re. - We were shown examples of large jui':s eind a precision set o,fl

-t



Jan i ce ' f cha lenko  con t i nued

seven nesting bowls, her interest being in form rather than color:r. Toward.s the

end of the 70ts she started experimenting with sl ip trai l ing and painted glazes.

tls;ing St. ll 'homas red.uced body, working on a 1{ hour firing cycle, reducine at 850

and maturing at 1250 she uses one base glaze of nepheline syenite and copper red,

i"olcl , bfue rl.nd. yellow sgIazes.

Janice then set about throwing large bowls and making laxge press moul-ded platters

and d.ecorating lhem in these vibrant colours and found that she was selling them

as fast as she was making them. She obviously has a flair for design and the

combining of colours in a very satisfying way.

f t ink many of us could well take a ]eaf out of her book and not be afraid of

experimentation and any idea that comes aIong, she is prepared to give it a whirl

just to see what happens. Str ipes, squig6;1es, spots, f lower stenci ls,  hand cut

sponge painting, tassle spriplsir:iprawns and fishes attached to pots, the moulds

taken from real creatures (she cannot make models) the possibilities are endless.

Her patterns becanb nuch d.enser and we saw an extraordinary selection of her work

on the screen and the anaTing thing was that they were all different and the colours

seemed. tor'work too. I would have been pleased to own any one of then.

Thank you Janice for a very entertaining experience.

John Hoy

Sebast ian Blackie

The meeting was held at the Ivlanor House Sports and Social Centre, Abbots Langley

on Z{th February, 1984. Sebastian is head of ceramics at Farnham School of Art.

His work has been influenced. by Canadian potter John Reeves.

He brought with him several lar6p plaster round d.ish shaped moulds approximately

J fect in d.iameier. His work.is primarily hand building, clay carpentry as he

termed it with the intention of capturing the quality of thrown clay.

He wedges his clay, quite ofterr kneeling on the floor, its less tiring that way.

T{e consi.ders kneading is just as important for sl-abs as for throwing, seventy times

is his yard.stick. He works from a roughly shaped lump of clay then slices it into

the hump shape for the basic mould. using a large wired frame



Sebastian Blackie coltinued.

Then wiring a thin slab, covering with cheese cloth to go between slab and nouLd

gently lays over the mould firming down with hands, then a ffatwooden battenr wiring

off surplus at edges.

He d"emonstrated a further technique using the large round plaster dish noul-d., slicecl

(wired off) a further slab, textured on hessian, sguared it up then placed it in the

mould. using it as a base for a coiled pot.

He flattens one edge of coil to give a wedged shaped sectj-on and finds this gives a

stronger even joln.

Recipe fo:r botiy

10% Talc to improve thermal shock

tO% l\rBD for plasticlty

15% China clay

15% ?

15% Malachite dust

15% BDV Ball clay.

He also demonstrated slab work using the large plaster dish mould.

After hand working the rough slab, covering with hessian then pressing and hamrnering

it in with his fists he wire cut thin slices off the sur'face, leaving this partially

hamrnered. textured surface. ft was then lifted into the dish nould to take up the

shape, the edges having first been cut to the reguired shape.

He lntroduced us to an unusual inpressed glaze d.ecoration. Using a gJ,aze consisting

of l{oolastonite with 50% clay making it plastic enough to shape and press into the

slab body. He fires from 1260 - ItO}.

There was a rugged. immediacy to his work which gave us an entertaining evening with, for

me, another new slant.

John Hoy

. \

A full coach, fifty eight keen enthusiasts all present and correct, depa^rting the

second pick up point at St. Albans dead. on tirne at B.JO arn. bright sunshine fron

aawri to dusk, although a littIe cool, a good start therefore for what turned out

to be a very interesting outing.

l,/e arriveci at Robin Welchts pottery a trifle coach weery and I got the impression

that Robin appearecl pretty weary himself.

We assembled in what would. have been the original farmyard. in front of the outbuildings

which was the pottery and workshops, with the house opposite. After innumerable

sorties to the 1oo, the queue seemed. unending, the proceedings began.

R o b i n g a v e a b r i e f s u r v e y o f h i s p a s t w o r k i n g , t h e h a 1 i y o n d ' a y s o f t h e I a t e 1 9 5 0 s

and r70s enploying six staff with fuII order books, the remoteness of the place a.nd

difficulty of obtaining good. throwers resulting in his reliance on jigger and



i f  you are vis i t ing Stoke.

Robinrs wife had a smaIl  select ion

her workshop being sited at the .far
Plcnic lunches were somehow sl-otted.

jollying equipnent, ,although on his own admissj-on he d.oes not like repitition throwing,

He split us into two groups, one to look around. the showroom and kiln rooms with also

a coflection of large thrown organic pots in the loft, which he was getting together

for a special exhibition, these he prefers to work on which hopefuLly will bring a

greater return for his efforts.

He now works alone, relying on the occasional bulk order for commemorative mugs for

colleges which helps to keep the wolf from the d.oor.

The other group he took into the pottery and described the jigger a^nd jollying process

involving the use of nany mug and handle plaster noulds. He acquired an obsolete

set of pr interst type faces which he uses to impress work.

This mechanical side of potting I found very disappointing, interesting perhaps

of her thrown porcelain work in the showrogm,

end of the outbuildings in a suqny open position.

irr between the proceedings, then we were off to

our next port of call.

Incid.entally I thoirght the driver did. a brill iant job negotiating a1I those narrow

wind.ing country l-anes.

.
A coach load of swarming potters entered Glynn Hugots pottery which was limited for

spacer,must have been a daunting experience, but Glynn d.id,nrt turn a hair. With a

quiet and welcoming smile he suggpsted, und.er the circumstances, that part of the g,roup

night like to go upstairs to the showroom. They didnrt'need much bncouragement, it

was like a stampede, I thought the floor'would give way. To the others he was only

too pleased to explain anything they would like to know.

He was stand.ing beside a group of large thrown leather hard pots with slightly

torn ragged. edges, sone with a couple of discrete white slip trailed cir:cles mid.way

up the inside of the body being well grogged T l{aterial. They tooked superb. They

were to be part of an exhibition. It soon became obvious that,,this was to be the

high spot of the day.

l,ihen I finally managed to get upstairs to the showroom it was like an Aladints cave.

It was laden with\the most incrbaiUte range of porcelain and stoneware, thrown

tableware and sfab built decorative pieces 1r1 a great variety of style, design and

some exquisite glazes. ' 'rtrhat a taLent! One had to handle everything. He even

incorporates f ine bird model l ing on some of his smal l  porcelain pieces. There

seems no end to his invent ion.

Glynnrs wife was kept extremely busy wrapping up purchases, it was a very successful

vis i t  al l  round. , .

Aldringham Craft Market conjures up all sorts of preconceived ideas as to its

appeara^nce. I first imagined. rows of tressl-e tables wlth individual stall holclers.

However, it turned out to be, I believe, a converted. barn, one side of which was

plate glass to give maximum light with a mezzanine floor above.

' l
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Po_L Crawl continued.

It was packed. with all manner of fancy goods with several tastefully done displays

of pottery, one irnmediately recogrrisable as that of Glynn Hugo.

After we had had the opportunity to browse and rnake purchases, Itturiel Wright opened

up her own private collection of pots housed. in a hut in her garden. I tlicinr t rnartage

to 6pt inside, but throup,h the windolr was able to see many fine pieces, in particular a

very striking symbolic tree b.y Tessa tr\rchs, a Rosemary Wren bircl ancl many other well

known British Pottersr work.
' The outing was round.ed off by ltfuriel opening up a little kiosk a,nd treating all to a

mug of coffee or tea.

John Hoy

" . 1

Dia.montls

Like crystal tears

Glisten.
- 

The menory of your goodness

Sti11 lingers

Sti l l  has not

quite - yet

set t led

s t i l l ,

That thing which has

no encl -

Infinite

Everlasting

Peace,

Falls now

in nyriad - time,

Uniting

Sninging together

A11 nankincl.

Its strength

cannot be known

Its, ours yours and nine -

Diamonds Ln a clear

sky.

white

Chris. Surag



BOOK RI]VIEV'IS

A Retailerrs Guide to G1ass a.nd Pottery 8y Kenneth Slakenore, Butterworths,

194pp, Hardback, 917.50.

Most publications on pottery and glass deal specifically with individual studio

wa"re oilnass production of donesti.c wares or lndustrial ceramics. This book,

howeverr although written mainly for the retailers of pottery aJld glassware, should

have considerable interest to many associated with this ind.ustry in general, lncluding,

quite naturally, those part tine hone potters who are knowlodgeable about avoiding

productlon pltfalls but who may know littla about the vast nanufacturing industry,

the historical aspects or the interests shown by modern collectors.

. This well printetl and well i l lustrated book traverses through all facets of these

two associated crafts. The first thircl of the book describes glassware manu-

facture through the ages but the rest of the book explains the science and

artistry of pottery. In a book of this size only a general outline can be given,

so the reader nust not look for ctetailed descriptiorrsr The resultant information

is most useful since it touches on all points to give an overall picture in a nost

interesting Inannex. A smalL but selective bibliography, useful glossaries and a

comprehensive index all help to increase the varue of thd.s work.

S. Romer

' Henry Moorers Sheep Sketchbook 115pp. Tha.mes and Iludson, Hardback €!.00

This is not a book to be read; that is except'for the few pages at the end by

Henry Moore describing why he d.rew these sheep.

Here in a direct print of his sketchbook is a theme running through the book,

starting wlth the four legged baLls of wool, to the completely ind.ividual

character of each anirnal, nothers and lambs and. finally the more revealing but

less attractive this shorn shapes

These ball point and felt tip shadings will give an insight into the artistic

nind of the arti*t and sculptor who lives amo4gst us in the local Herts.

countryside and show how ordinary country life can be expressed in such a

revealing manner.

Artists, sculptors, potters, collectors and all those who aspire to value this form

of expression should. find. this a book to stud,y and cherish.

S. R. Romer



'r:tts Copr:r by Tony Birks 2OBnp Hardback t25.AO and now in Paperback t9.95 CoIIins.

-lrr September, 198t, the hardback edition was published to coincide with the

exhibition at the Sainsbury Centre at Norwich. Now the paperback has been
published to coincide with the London exhibition at the Serpentine Gallery.

This is the story of a determined, mainly self tarrght, potter, who as a 1ad
experienced d.ifficulties during the Nazi regime in Germany but who ma"naged to reach

safety in England in 1919. 0n being interned, however, and transferred to Carwda

he met a,rtlsts and thenceforth decidecl he wanted to be a scylptor. His experiences
have been interestin6lly related. by the author, who d.escribes the change from

essent ial  sculpture to pottery -  but st i l l  wi th a scuptural  bias. This pottery

style was formulated by his association with Lucie Rie in her Paddington workshop
and his instruction by Heber Matthews at the local Polytechnic. But he l1as very
quick to learn all the necess€t^Ty techniques and was soon showing those aroun,f him
new methods a^nd. ideas. .

No words can ful1y describe Coperrs pots. So here the book shows many fj.ne
photofgaphs, severpl in colour, of his work over his all too short lifetirne.
't'he pictures complenent the descriptive text and make this conmernorative bool<
one to be prized - and read. over and over again.

S. R. Romer

'irr ;-.1;.ys. by l4ichael D. coe, Paperback 19onp. @4.95 ,l 'hames and ltuclson.

'i. 'his third editionr nol/ in paperback, shows the interest taken in this wonderf'l
civili2ation of Central Anerica. fn the last four years, since the second. ed.ition,
rnuch more information on tt,e Maya has been ascertained I includ.ing theories prop-
osed eer.rlier about the Calendar. Now over three cluarters of the Ivlaya script can
be understood and read..

The earliest Maya were mainly seed and vegetable eaters and thus good use was made
of domestic pottery. This was generally decorated with cord. stamping and painting
from about 20oo BC. sma1l clay figurines were made, Fossibly as €gave furniture,
and the houses copstructed with poles daut.,ed with mud were whitewashed.. Later, frorn
c'  {00 -  55 BC, red sl ipped bowls amd. a hi5fr ly c lecorat ive red and white,  kaol in-uype
clayware have been found. l 'he even later styles are too numerous and varied to
mention here but do show an intrinsic fl-air for naturaL decoration. i{aya pottery
has alwerys been connected with religious ritual, whcther for d.omestic ware or for
interrnent with the dead.

With rnany maps' photoglr:anhs and drawinir,s of scenes, cla.yware, si,onewane and phonetie
syl labic si6grs, this bookrr i  by probably the rrost erur l i te of ; r11 Mayanists,  wi l l  be vc,.r .v
interest inl l  to the travel ler,  archaeolo61j.st ,  anct above; i t l  bo the potter-  ancl  orr lv
to be surnassed hy a.ctual visits to the rnAny i;ts.i,:l,1t site .

l i .  i i .  Rorne,r



Chalcatzingo by David C. Grove, Hardback 184pp f1B. Thames and Hudson

One of the several volumes in the rltlew Aspects of Antiquityr series this is written

By an American Professor who has travelled and worked considerably for many years

in var ious si tes in Mexico.

He brings new light on the Olnec peoples, the most ancient known of all the

prehistoric rMexicansr , and shows how the settl-ement at Chalcatzingo (near Cuautla,

some 1! miles from thc famous Volcano Popocatepetl, in Moreles state) was an

important s i te 1500 3C.

The name of the site itself is interesting, possibly coming from the Aztec Nahuatl

language, zingo a tributary area, and conquered and ruled. by tChalcor, mb,Iring.,flittle

place of the people of Chalcor t  al though rzingot aLso refers to tsacrednessr and

'rChalcorr coming frorn the Nahuat l  for t jadet (a revered stone) suggests the si te

might have been a holy centre.

When one sees the many clear drawings and photographs of the archaeological finds

including several pottery vessele and figures, these made with considerable skil1 and.

with expert decoraiion, it is conducive to believe that this ind.eed was a specially

revered si te.

Three na,ned phases, forrnulated on the pottery styles; th9 Amate (c.15OO - 11OOBC),

the Barra"nca (t1OO-700 3C), and the Cantera (?oo - 500 BC), have been determlned..

trhe Amate cera:nics incLude the Early Formativg 'rpretty l-adiesrr and 'rbabyfaceil

figurines as vell as brown vessels with painted red linear designs. These gave lray

in the Sarranca periotl to white vessels with incised decorations and black-and-white,

reduced. and o:rqyd.ised alternately, requiring a considerable knowledge of rkilnr firing.

But the height of artistry, which mad"e Chalcatzingo an inrportant centrercarne in the

Cantera phase with improved and elaborate ceramic designs and considerable rock

carvings. This was a unique site and probably became then the chief centre in

Central Mexico wel-l- to the west of the other Ol-nrec;ites around the Gulf coast.

For archaeologists,  potters and others interested in pr imit ive styles this is a book

to be studiedr read or looked at carefully; it makes easy reading, and the illust-

rations, several in colour, a^re most il luminating.
\.

S .R.  Romer

Colled Pottery - Traditional and Contemporary Ways - Betty Blandino. Ada.n & Charles

Black. Large paperbackr 112pp. t7,95

This book is a very clearly and concisely written text accompanied by some excellent
photographs. It is different from others in that it does not contaj-n long series

of the stages of coiLing but nevertheless contrives to show precisely how potters of

various cultures do make their pots.

Several living potters are d.escribed (I would have liked a little nore detail) as we

a r e 1 e d t h r o u g h t h e d i f f e r e n t p r o c e S s e s o f c o n s t r u c t i o n . T h e p i c t u r e s h a v e b e e n

chosen with 6g'eat care and aIr axe very clea:r and rshowing expertise.

l l




